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Abstract 
Current stage of higher professional education modernization in Russia assumes mastering of a competence building 
approach. Professional communication competence is a basis in the structure of professional competence which includes such 
elements as motivational and axiological component as well as operational component.  Diagnostic instruments were 
developed that provide identifying levels of professional communication competence maturity. Experiments proved efficiency 
of the developed program for formation of professional communication competence in psychology students. 
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1. Current tendencies of higher professional education modernization 
Timeliness for studying of getting psychological education process is stipulated by wide scale of this 
profession and its significance for modern society, as well as by insufficiency of psychological and educational 
research on conditions for professional communication competence formation, which is the basis of 
 that determine competencies of 
psychologists working in various social spheres state that a graduate psychologist has to be capable of 
establishing interpersonal contacts as well as communication between participants of educational process. 
Graduate psychologist also must be able to use knowledge in psychology and technologies when fulfilling 
principles and modern scientific approaches in formation of interpersonal relations in a group. Graduate also has 
to be able to organize interaction of specialists for solving tasks of psychological and educational activities in 
order to form a system of positive interpersonal relations, psychological climate, etc. It is obvious that significant 
on of professional communication 
competence.  
Analysis of researches, conducted in national and foreign psychology, shows that communication competence 
is a phenomenon that is most frequently studied by psychologists presently. At the same time, structure of 
professional communication competence has not been investigated enough, as well as specifics of its content 
depending on professional activities, methods of diagnostics and psychological and educational conditions for 
formation of communication competence considering specific characteristics of professional activities.  
A practical psychologist has now acquired a new social status, which requires psychologists to understand 
addressed expectations clearly. It is necessary for the psychologist to have such personal characteristics that 
would allow one to take care of creating the most favorable conditions for development of self-comprehension 
[1], [2]. That is exactly why in the works of many native authors 
communication competence is viewed as a basic competence of a psychologist [3]. Analysis of academic 
literature allows us 
comprised of two interconnected components: a motivational and axiological component, which includes 
, which includes specific 
competences, having mastered which, a future psychologist will be able to solve actual practical tasks most 
efficiently. During the research of the peculiarities of three levels of 
professional communication competence maturity were singled out. 
2.  professional competence 
      During the research we assumed that formation of communication competence among students is successful 
and shows positive dynamics if the following psychological and educational conditions are fulfilled: provision of 
that include formation of personal qualities, significant for a psychologist; organization of professional activities 
modeling that includes a system of tasks reflecting specific features of psy
principles of psychological and educational conditions 
competence formation are developed by N.N. Nechaev [4] and his colleagues. These principles are direct results 
of pragmatist approach essence. In accordance with researches of N.N. Nechaev and some of his colleagues, 
period of mastering professional activities in university includes three main levels of professional consciousness 
formation: object, theoretical and practical. On each of these levels a certain set of professional activity 
characteristics, which are necessary for solving professional tasks, specific for each type of level, is formed and 
ted to the essence of 
psychological profession, serve as the means of objectific
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pment reflects the results of 
the formation of theoretical attitude to the organization of communication process and development of an inside 
professional development is the capability of conscious organization of professional communication process. On 
 the professional communication formation, opportunities for creating the conditions for 
formation of new ways of solving complicated problematic situations appear, which is specific to mature 
professional activities of a psychologist.  
3. Experimental research  communication competence formation 
We carried out an experimental research which aimed at verification of identified psychological and 
educational conditions for formation of professional communication competence in psychology students. 
Experimental research comprised three consecutive stages: ascertaining (verification of competence maturity in 
professional communication), forming (systematic and stage-by-stage competence formation in professional 
communication) and control (verification of experimental training results).  
ofessional communication 
competence maturity basing on the developed criteria and assessment basis. Due to the fact that professional 
communication competence is basic for psychologist, its formation should begin at initial stages of training. The 
first training course at university is related to the process of adaptation to new forms of educational activities, 
social and psychological adaptation, etc. This was the basis for including second-year students into experimental 
and control groups of research. On the basis of obtained results, students were divided into three groups (students 
with high, medium and low maturity of professional communication competence level). At this stage, people 
under test were randomized; dependent variable indicators for students of experimental and control groups 
involved in the experiment were initially measured; equivalence of these groups as per parameters of academic 
progress, gender and specialization was proved relative to the above-mentioned professional competencies.  
F
program at university; conditions for its formation were specified; system of means providing formation 
efficiency was identified; experimental verification was performed for hypothetical speculations assuming that 
formation of professional communication competence will be efficient if the following psychological and 
educational conditions are fulfilled: motivational readiness of psychology students for mastering new efficient 
ways of professional communication; modeling of professional activities, including the system of tasks that 
reflects Taking part in the professional communication 
competence formation program served as an independent variable in our experiment; and as for a dependent 
variable, it was the professional communication competence of psychology students.   
Control experiment involved analysis and systematization of experimental work results, which allow us to 
justify the efficiency of the professional communication competence formation.   
Analysis of dependent variable indicators allows us to confirm the following: efficient formation of future 
tence during university education using a special developed 
program is registered by means of objective diagnostics. Students of control group (studying on the basis of a 
traditional program) do not show strong positive changes in professional communication competence level, and 
that is why statistically significant changes were not obtained. This indicates that the 
professional communication competence maturity rises if the above-mentioned psychological and educational 
conditions are fulfilled, thus the corresponding hypothesis provision has found its empirical confirmation. 
 
Generally, we can make the following conclusions, basing on the results obtained. 
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Professional communication competence content was specified as the basis for the profession of a 
psychologist. It is defined as a total of formed psychological capabilities of a person, which provide efficient 
organization of communication process and solution of professional tasks that appear in actual practical activities 
of a psychologist.  
Structure of professional communication competence was defined. It is comprised of interconnected 
components: motivational and axiological component (which reflects axiological priorities of a person and 
personal qualities, relevant for psychologist
specific competences, mastering which, a future psychologist will be able to efficiently solve actual practical 
tasks.  
mpetence, diagnostic instruments were 
maturity in general, and also for studying its separate structural components and dynamics of its formation at the 
stage of university education. 
of studen
(formation of capabilities that provide the 
professional communication of a psychologist) stages, and stipulates creating of psychological and educational 
professional communication competence.  
competence formation during university studies is determined by fulfilling the psychological and educational 
co
professional communication; modeling of professional activities, including the system of tasks that reflects 
ation. 
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